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OU deſire me to give you my thoughts

freely, on the preſent ſtate of Public

Affairs. But do you conſider? I am no

politician : Politics lie quite out of my

province. Neither have I any acquaintance,

at least no intimacy, with any that bear

that character." And it is no eaſy matter

to form any judgment, concerning things

of ſo complicated a nature. It is the more

difficult, becauſe in order to form our

judgment, ſuch a multitude of facts ſhould

be known, few of Which can be known

with tolerable exactneſs, by any but thoſe

A 2 who
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4. FREE THOUGHTS ON

who are eye-witneſſes of them. And how

few of theſe will relate what they have ſeen

preciſely as it was, without adding, omit

ting or altering any circumstance; either

with or without deſign? And may not a

flight addition or alteration, give a quite

different colour to the whole i

And as we cannot eaſily know with

any accuracy, the facts on which we are

chiefly to form our judgment, ſo much

leſs can we expect to know the various

ſprings of action, which gave riſe to thoſe

facts, and onwhich, more than on the bare

actions themſelves, the characters of the

actors depend. It is on this account that

an old writer adviſes us, to judge nothing

before the time 3 to abſtain, as far as poſſible,

from judging peremptorily, either of things

or perſons, till the time comes, When the'

bidden things of darkneſſ, the facts now con

cealed, will be brought to light, and the

hidden ſprings of action will be diſcovered,

the thoughts and intent: of every human

heart.

Perhaps you will ſay, ," Nay, every Engliſh

" man is a Politician; we ſuck in politics

" with our mother's milk. It is as natural

'ſ for us to tall; politics as to breathe :T we

Of
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" can instruct both the King and his Coun

" cil. We can in a trice reform the State,

" point out every blunder of this and that

" Minister, and tell every step they ought

" to take, to be Arbiters of all Europe."

I grant, every Cobler, Tinker, Porter

and Hackney-Coachman can do this. But
I ctam not ſo deep-learned : while they are

ſure of every thing, I am in a manner ſure

of nothing; except of that very little which

I ſee with my own eyes, or hear with my

own ears. However, ſince you deſire me

to tell you What I think, I will do it with

all openneſs. Only pleaſe to remember, I

do not take upon me to dz'ctate, either to

you or to any one. I only uſe the privilege

of an Englz'ſhman, to ſpeak my naked

thoughts: Setting down just What appears

to me to be the truth, till I have better in

formation.

At- preſent, indeed, I have not much

information, having read little upon this

head, but the public papers. And you

know, theſe are mostly on one ſide : In

them little is to be ſeen on the other ſide,

And that little is ſeldom wrote by masterly '

writers. How few of them have ſuch a

vpen as JUNIUS?

But
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But ſuppoſing we have ever ſo much in

formation, how little can one rely on it?

On the information given by either party P

For is not one as warm as the other ? And

who does not know, how impoffible it is

for a man to ſee things right when he is

angry? Does not paſſion blind the eyes of

the understanding, as ſmoke does the bo

dily eyes .P And how little of the truth can

we learn from thoſe who ſee nothing but

through a cloud ?

This advantage then I have over both

parties, the being angry at neither. So

that if I have a little understanding from

nature or experience, it is (in this instance,

at least) unclouded by paſiion. I wiſh the

ſame happineſs which I wiſh to myſelf,

to thoſe on one fide and on the other. I

would not hurt either in the least degree :

I would not willingly give them any pain.

I have likewiſe another advantage, that

of having no bias, one way or the other.

I have no interest depending: Iwant no

man's favour, having no hopes, no fears

from any man: and having no particular'

attachment of any kind, to either of the

contending parties.

But
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But am I ſo weak as to imagine, that

becauſe I am not angry at t/Jem, they will "

not be angry at me ? No: Ido not imagine

any ſuch thing. Probably both will be

angry enough: that is, the warm men on

both ſides, were it only for this, that I

am not as warm as themſelves. For what

is more inſufferable to a man in a paſſion,

than to ſee you keep your temper ? And is

it not a farther provocation, that I do not

behave as he does to his opponent i' That

I call him no ill names ? That I give him

no ill words P I expect therefore to be

abuſed on all ſides: and cannot be' diſap

pointed, unleſs by being treated with com

mon humanity.

This premiſed, I come to the point, to

give you myfree Thaug/sts on the preſent State

qf Pufflz'c Affairs, the Cauſhs and Can/eguences

of the preſent Commotions. But permit

me to remind you, that I ſay nothing pe

remptorily. I do not take upon" me to

affirm, that things are thus or thus. I

just ſet down my naked thoughts, and that

without any art or colouring.
ſi " What then do you think is the direct *

" and principal cauſe of the preſent public

" com
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" commotions, of the amazing ferment

" among the people, the general diſcon

" tent of the nation?" Which now riſes

to an higher degree than it has done in

the memory of man : Inſomuch that I have

heard it affirmed with my own ears, " King

" GE OR GE ought to be treated asKing

" CHARLES was." Isit the extraordi

nary had Character of the King? I do not

apprehend it is. Certainly if he is not, as

ſome think, the hest Prince in Europe, he is

far from being the W'mst. One not greatly

prejudiced in his favour, does not charge

him with want of Virtue, (of this he judges

him to have more than enough) but with

wanting thoſe Royal Vices, which ( with

MACHIAVEL and the ingenious Dr MAN

DEVILLE) he ſuppoſes would be puhlz'e Be

'te/its.

" But does he not likewiſe want Under

"standing? " So it has been boldly affirmed.

And it must be acknowledged this 'charge

is ſupported by facts, which cannot be de

nied. The first is, He believes the Bible z

the ſecond, He fears GOD; the third, He

loves the Been. Now ſuppoſe the first

of theſe, conſidering the prejudice of edu

cation, might conſist with ſome ſhare of

under

AN 
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understanding, yet how can this be allow

ed with regard to the ſecond? For altho'

in the times of ignorance and barbariſm,

men imagined, thefear ofGOD was the BE*

GlNNING of wiſdom, our enlightened age

has diſcovered, it is the END of it: that

whenever the fear of GOD begins, wiſdom

is at an end. And with regard to the

third, for a man to love his wife, unleſs

perhaps for a month or two, must argue

ſuch utter want of ſenſe as most men of

rank are now aſhamed of. But after all,

there are ſome, who, allowing the facts,

deny the conſequence: Who still believe,

and that after the most accurate inquiry,

from ſuch as have had the best means of

information, that there are few noblemen

or gentlemen in the nation, (and we have

many not inferior to most in Europe) who

have either ſo gooda natural understanding,

or ſo general a knowledge of all the valua

ble parts of learning._

" But ſuppoſe ſomething might be ſaid

" for His Majesty's understanding, what

" can be ſaid in excuſe of his had actions ?*

" As first, his pardoning a murdere'r P" I'

really think ſomething' may be ſaid on '

. B \ this
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this head alſo. Can you or I believe, that

the King knew him to be ſuch? Under

stood him to- be a wilful murderer? I am

not ſure of it at all 3 neither have you any

rational proof: (even ſuppoſing this to

have been the caſe, which is far from being

clean) And if he did not know or believe

him to be ſuch, how can he be blamed

for pardoning him ? Not to have pardoned

him, in this caſe, would have been inex

cuſable before GOD, and man.

" But what can be ſaid in excuſe of his

" being governed hy his mother, and fixing

" all his meaſures at Carleton Houſe?" It

may be ſaid, that if it was ſo, it is past,

and ſo is no matter of preſent complaint.

But who- informed you that it was ? Any

eye and ear-witneſs? " O, it is in every

" body's mouth." Very well: but every

body is nobody: ſo this proof is no proof

at all. And-What better proof have you,

or any man, of his fixing any of his mea

fures there ? This has been affirmed an

hundred times ; but never was proved yet.

" Nay, but is it not undeniable fact, that

" he ſpent hour after hour with her? And

" eſpecially when he was hard preſſed,

. " and
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" and knew not which way to turn?"

And what then? Who loves him better.

than his parent? And whom has he a

right to love better than her? Who is

more faithful to him, more steadily deſir

ous of his welfare? And whom can he

trust better? Suppoſe then it was true,

(which is more than any man can prove)

that he did conſult her on all occaſions,

and particularly when he was in trouble

and perplexity, who can blame him for

ſo doing ? þ

" Well, be this as it may, who can help

" blaming him, for giving ſo many Pen

" ſiom?" This is a thing which I do not un- '

derstand, and can therefore neither praiſe

nor blame. Some indeed, Ithink, are well

bestowed, on men eminent in their ſeveral

profeſſions. All, Ibelieve, are well deſigned,

particularly thoſe given to men who are

removed from public Employments; Yet, I

fear, ſome of theſe are ill-hesto'wed, on thoſe

who not only fly in the face of their bene

factor; but avail themſelves of his favours

to wound the deeper. " For were he not

" in the wrong, theſe would inever turn

f' against him!" What pity they'ſhould

" B 2 enjoy
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cnjoy them another day, after ſuch ſoul

and flagrant ingratitude ? '

This fault (if it were really ſuch) would,

argue too great eeg/ineſi of temper. But this

is quite the reverſe of what is commonly

objected, inflexihle stuhhornneſc. " Nay,

-" what elſe could occaſion the ſettled diſ

" regard of ſo many petitions and remon

F< stranees, ſigned by ſo many thouſand

" hands, and declaring the ſenſe of the

" Nation." Theſenſe of the nation! Who >

can imagine this, that knows the manner

.Wherein nine in ten, _I might ſay, ninety

nine in an hundred, of thoſe petitions are

procured? A Lord or Squire (ſometimes

two or more) goes or ſends his steward,

round the town where his ſeat is, with a

paper, which he tells the honest men is

for the good of their King and Country.

He deſires each to ſet his name or mark to

this. And who has the hardineſs to gain

ſay; eſpecially, if my Lord keeps open

houſe? Mean time, the Contents of it

they know nothing about.
I was not long ſince ctat a town in Kent,

when one of theſe petitions was carrying

about. aſked one and another, " Have
' i (ſ you
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ſ' you ſigned the petition?" And found

none that had refuſed it. And yet not

one ſingle perſon to whom I ſpoke, had
either read it, or heard it read. ſſ

Now I would aſk any man of common

Senſe, What streſs is to be laid on theſe

petitions? and how do they declare the

st'ffe ofthe nation? Nay, of the very perſons

that have figned them ? What a ſhocking

inſult is it then on the whole kingdom, to

palm theſe petitions upon us, of which

the very ſubſcribers have not read three

lines, as the generalſenſe of the nation?

But ſuppoſe they had read all that they

have ſubſcribed, what judges are they of

theſe matters? To put this beyond diſ

pute, let us only propoſe one caſe out' of

a thouſand. Step back a few years, and

ſuppoſe Mr PITT at the head of the Admi

nistration. Here comes up a petition from

Newcaſile upon Tyne, ſigned by five hundred

hands, begging his Majesty to diſmiſs that

corrupt minister, who was taking ſuch

meaſures, as tended to the utter ruin of
the nation. What would Mr PITT ſay ſito

this ? Would he not aſk, " How came.

" theſe colliers and keelmen to be ſo well

" acquainted
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*' acquainted with affairs of state? How

*' long have they been judges of public

" administration? Of naval and military

" operations ? How came they to under

" stand the propriety or impropriety of the

V meaſures I take? Do they comprehend

" the balance of Europe? Do they know

" the weakneſs and strength of its ſeveral

" kingdoms? The characters of the mo

" narchs and their ministers? The ſprings

" of this and that public motion? Elſe,

" why do they take upon them, to ſcan

" my conduct? Ne ſhtor ultrd crepidam!

" Let them mind their own work, keep to

" their pits and keels, and leave state

" affairs to me."

" But ſurely you do not. place the Citi

" zens of London on a level with the col

" liers of Newcastle ?" I'do not. And yet

Iſuppoſe \they were equally incompetent

judges of the meaſures which Mr PITT

took. And I doubt they are full as incom

petent judges of the meaſures taken by

the preſent ministry. To form a tolerable

judgment of them, requires not only a

good understanding, but more time than

common tradeſmen can ſpare, and bettei

' information
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information than they can poſſibly procure.

I think, therefore, that the encouraging

them to paſs their verdict on ministers of

state, yea on King, Lords and Commons,

is not only putting them out of their way,

but doing them more miſchief than you are

aware of.

" But the Remonstrance ! Surely the King

\ " ought to have paid more regard to the

" Remonstrance of the CITY OF LONDON."

Conſider the caſe; the city had preſented

a petition, which he could by no means

approve of, as he judged it was deſigned

not ſo much to iifform him, as to inflame

his ſubjects. After he had rejected this,

as mildly as could be done, whilst he viewed

it in this light, they preſent a remon

strance to the ſame effect, and (as he judg

ed) with the ſame deſign. What then

could he do leſs than he did? Could he

ſeem to approve What he did not approve ?

If not, how could he testify his full diſ

approbation in more inoffenſive terms ?

As to the idle, ſhameleſs tale, of his

bursting out into laughter at the Magiſ

trates, any who know his Majesty's tem

pt, would as ſoon believe that he ſpit

in
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in their faces, or struck them a box on

the ear.

His Majesty's character then, after all

the pains which have been taken to make

him odious, as well as contemptible, re

mains unimpeached 3 and therefore can

not be in any degree the cauſe of the pre

ſent commotions. His whole conduct,

both in public and private, ever ſince he

began his reign, the uniform tenor of his

behaviour, the general courſe both of his

Words and Actions, has been worthy of _

an Engliſhman," worthy of a Christian, an

worthy of a King. '

" Are not then the preſent Commotions

" owing to his having extraordinary had

" ministers? Can you ſay, 'that his miniſ

" ters are as blameleſs as himſelf?" I do

not ſay this: I do not think ſo. But I

think they are not one jot worſe than

thoſe that went before them :' nor than

any ſet of ministers, who have been in

place, for at least thirty years last past. I'

think they are not a jot worſe than their

opponents, than thoſe who bawl the loud

est against them, either with regard to

intellectual or moral abilities, with regard

' to
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to ſenſe or honesty. Set twenty against

twenty, or ten against ten; and is there a

pin to chooſe ?

" However, are not theſe commotions

" owing to the extraordinary had meafitres.

" they have taken? Surely you will not

" attempt to defend all their meaſures!"

No indeed. I do not defend General War

rants. ButI obſerve, I. The giving theſe

be it good or bad, is no extraordinary mea

ſure. Has it not been done by all miniſ

_ ters for many years, and that with little or

no objection ? 2. This ordinary meaſure

is of exceeding little importance to the na

tion in general : ſo little, that it was never

before thought worthy to be put into the

list of public grievances: ſo little, that it

never deſerved the hundredth part of the

outcry which has been made concerning

lt.

Ido not defend the killing of Mr ALLEN.

But I would have the fact truly repreſented.

By the best information I can gain, I be

lieve it stands just thus. , About that time,

- the mob had been very turbulent. On

that day they were likely to be more inſolent

than ever. It was therefore judged proper

C to
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to ſend a party of ſoldiers, to prevent or

repreſs their violence. Their preſence did

not prevent it: the mob went ſo far, as

to. throw stones at the ſoldiers themſelves.

One of. them . hit and wounded a ſoldier:

two or three purſued him: and ſired at

one whom, being in the ſame dreſs, they

ſuppoſed to be the ſame man, But it was

not: it was Mr ALLEN. Now though this

cannot be excuſed, yet was it the most

horrid villainy that ever was perpetrated ?

Surely no. .N0twithstanding all the tra- ,

gical exclamations which have been made

concerning it, what is this to the killing

a main in cool blood ?' And was this never

heard of in England ?

* I do not defend'the meaſures which have

been taken relative to the M'ddlcstx Election.

But lefit be remembered, ist, That there

was full as much Violence on the One ſide as

on the other : 2dl r, That a right of Expul

ſion, of putting a member out of the Houſe,

manifestly implies a right of Exclzffion, of

keeping him out 3 otherwiſe, that right

amounts to just nothing at all: 3dl r, That

conſequently a member expelled is incapa

ble
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ble of being- re-elected, at least during.

that Seffion; as incapable as one that is

diſqualified any other way. It follows,
4thly, That the vſiotes given for this diſqua

lified perſon are null and void, being in

effect given for no-body. Therefore, 5thly,

If the other Candidate had two hundred

votes, he had a majority of two hundred.

Let it be obſerved farther, if the electors

had the liberty of chooſing any gnaliſied

perſſm, it is ahſolute nonſenſe to talk of

their " being deprived of the liberty of

" chooſing;" becauſe they were not per

mitted to chooſe a perſon utterly unquali/z'ed. -.

But ſuppoſe a ſingle borough or county.

were deprived of this in a ſingle instance :

(which undoubtedly is the caſe, whenever

a perſon duly elected does not ſit in the

houſe :) How is this " depriving the good

" peopleof England, the NATmN of their

'* BIRTHRIGHT ?" What an inſult upon

. common ſenſe is this wild way of talking?

If Middlcjex is wronged (put it ſo) in this

instance, how is Torh/hire or Camherland

affected by it? or twenty counties and

forty boroughs beſides ? Much leſs all

the Nation? " O, but they may he affected

- c 2 f' by
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" by and by." Very true! And the ſky

may fall !

To ſee this whole matter in the clearest

light, let any one read and conſider the

ſpeech of Lord Chief Justice MANSFIELD,

on a motion made by Lord CHATHAM,

" To repeal and reſcind the reſolutions of

" the Houſe of Commons, in regard to

" the expulſion and incapacitation of Mr

1' WILKEs."

" IN this debate, though it has been

" already ſpoken to with great eloquence

" and perſpicuity, I cannot content myſelf

" with only giving a ſingle vote; I feel

" myſelf under a strong neceſſity of ſaying

" ſomething more, the ſubject requires it,

"and though the hour is late [it heing then

" near ten o'cloch] I ſhall demand your in

" dulgence, while I offer my ſentiments
" on this motion. ſi

" I am ſure, my Lords, many of you

" must remember, from your reading and

" experience, ſeveral perſons expelled the

" Houſe of Commons, without ever this

" Houſe once pretending to interfere, or

" call in question by what authority they

zs did
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" did ſo; I remember ſeveral myſelf [here

" his Lordſhip quoted ſeveral caſe: in all

" which, though most of the candidates

" were ſure to be re-choſen, they never

" once applied, resting contented with the

" expulſatory power of the Houſe, as the

" only ſelf-ſiffcient, dernier re/hrt of appli

f' cation.

" It has been echoed on all ſides, from

-" the partizans of this motion, that the

" Houſe of Commons acted illegally, in

" accepting Col. LUTTREL, who had but

5' 296 votes, in preference to MrVVILKES,

" who had 1 143. But this is a mistake

" of the groſſest nature imaginable, and

" which nothing but the intemperature

" of people's zeal could poſiibly tranſport

" them to, as Mr WILKES had been pre

" vioufly conſidered by the laws as an un

" qualiſied perſon to repreſent the people

V in Parliament; therefore it appears very

" plainly, that Colonel LUTTREL had a

" very great majority, not leſs than 296,

-" Mr WILKES being conſidered as nohody

" in the eye of the law ; conſequently
T' Col. LUTTREL had no legal oppoſition, ſi

ce In
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" In all contested elections, where one'

" of the parties think themſelves not le

" gally treated, I ſhould be glad to know

" to whom it is they reſort ? Is it to

" the Freeholders of the Borough, or the'

" County they would repreſent? Or is it

" to the people at- large ? Who cannot ſee,

" at once, the abſurdity of ſuch a question?

" Who ſo ignorant of our laws, that can

" not immediately reply and ſay, " It is the

" Houſe of Commons who are the only

" judges to determine every nicety of the

3' laws of election z and from whom there

" is no appeal, after they have once given'

" their determination? " All the 'Free-'

" holder has to do, is to determine on his

" object, by giving him his vote z the ulti

" mate power lies with the Houſe of Com

" mons, who is to 'jUdge of his being a \

" legal object of repreſentation in the ſeve

" ral branches of his qualiſications. This,

" my Lords, Ibelieve, is advancing no new

" doctrine, nor adding an iota to the ex

" tenſion of the privilege of a Member of

" the Houſe of Commons, - more than

" what the constitution long ago has given

" him; yet here is a cry made, in a caſe _

_" that
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" that directly applies to What I have been

" ſpeaking of, as if it was illegal, arbi

" trary, and unprecedented.

" I do not remember, my Lords, in

" either the courſe of my reading, or ob

" ſervation, ever to have known an instance

" of a perſon's being re-choſen, after being

" expelled, till the year 1711; then in

" deed, my memory ſerves me with a caſe

" of Sir ROBERT WALPOLE. He was ex
" ſſpelled the Houſe of Commons, and was

9' afterwards re-choſen; but this last event

" did not take place till the meeting of the

" next Parliament ; and during that inter

u val, I find no debate about the illegality

" of his expulſion, no interference of the

" Houſe of Lords, nor any addreſſes from

" the public, to decry that meaſure' by a

" diſſolution of Parliament.

" Indeed, as for a precedent of one

U Houſe interfering with the rules, orders,

" or buſineſs of another, my memory does

" not ſerve me at preſent with the recol

" lection of a ſingle one. As to the caſe

" of TlTUS OATES, as mentioned by the

'ſ noble Lord in my eYe (Lord CHATHAM)

" he is very much miſtaken in regard to

' ' N the
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" the mode; his was a trial in the King's

" Bench, which, on a writ of error, the

" Houſe of Commons interfered in, and

" they had an authority for ſo doing. A

" udge certainly may be mistaken in points

" of law, the wiſest and the best of us may

" be ſo at times, and it reflects no diſcredit ;

" on the contrary, it does particular ho

" nour, when he finds himſelf ſo mistaken,

" to reverſe his own decree; but for one -

" Houſe of Parliament interfering with the

" buſineſs, and reverſing the reſolutions

" of another, it is not only unprecedented,

" but unconstitutional to the last degree.

" But ſuppoſe, my Lords, that this

'* Houſe coincided with this motion 3 ſup

" poſe we all agreed nem. con. " to repeal

" and reſcind the reſolutions of the Houſe

" of Commons, in regard to the expul

" ſion and incapacitation oerWILKES z"

" ---Good GOD ! What may be the conſe

" quence! The people are violent enough

" already, and to have the ſuperior branch

p" of legiſlation join them, would be giving

ſi ſuch a public encouragement to their

" p Proceedings, that I almost tremble, while

ſi I even ſuppoſe ſuch a ſcene of anarchy

* * and confuſionfffl

What
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What then can we think of the violent

outcry, " That the nation is oppreſſed,

" deprived of that liberty which their

"' ancestors bought with ſo much treaſure
ſi" and blood, and delivered down through

" ſo many generations?" Do thoſe who

raiſe this cry believe what they ſay? If ſo,

are they not under the highest infatuation ?

Seeing that England, from the time of

WrLLIAM the Congueror, yea, of JULIUS

CZESAR, never enjoyed ſuch liberty,eivil

and religious, as it does at this day. Nor

do we know of any other kingdom or*

st'ate in Europe, or in the world, which

enjoys the like. . '

I do not defend the meaſures which

have been taken with regard to Ameriea.

I doubt 'Whether any man can defend

them, either on the foot of law, equity,

Or prudence. But whoſe meaſures were

theſe? If I do not mistake, Mr GEORGE

GnENVILLE's. Therefore the whole merit

of theſe meaſures belongs to him, and not

to the' preſent ministry.

a But is not the general diſſatisfaction

" owing, if not to any of the preceding

" cauſes, to the extraordinary had conduct

D f' of
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" oftheParliament, particularly the Houſe

" of Commons ? '* This is ſet in ſo clear

a light by a late writer, that I need only

tranſcribe his words.

" The last receſs of Parliament was a

" period filled with unprecedented troubles :

" and the Seſiion opened in the midst of

" tumults. Ambitious men, with a per

" ſeverance uncommon in indolent and

"luxurious times, rung all the changes

' " of popular noiſe for the purpoſe of in

" timidation. The ignorant, who could

" not distinguiſh between real and artifi

" cial clamours, were alarmed 5 the lovers

" of their own eaſe wiſhed to ſacrifice the

" just dignity of the Houſe of'Commons

" to a temporary relief, from the grating

" ſound of ſeditious ſcurrility.

" Hence the vfriends of the constitution

" ſaw the opening of the Sectſiion with

" anxiety and apprehenſion. They were

" afraid of the timidity of others, "and

" dreaded nothing more than that 'panic

" to which popular aſſemblies, as well as
" armies, arev ſometimes ſubject. The'even't

" has ſhewn that their fears were ground

" leſs:

 al
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leſs: The Houſe ſupported its deciſions

" against the current of popular prejudice:

" and, in defending their own judicial

" rights, ſecured the most ſolid part of

" the liberties of their constituents.

" Their firm adherence to their reſolu

" tions was not more dignified, than their

" conceffions " in the matter of their own

" rights was diſinterested and generous.

" The extenſive privileges, which, in a ſeries

" of ages, had accumulated to the Mem

" bers of both Houſes, were certainly in

" conſistent with the impartial distribution

" of justice. To ſacrifice theſe privileges

" was not only diametrically oppoſite to

" the idea of ſelf-interest, with which

" ſome aſperſe the legiſlature, but it has

" alſo thrown a greater weight into the

" ſcale of public freedom than any other

" act paſſed ſince the Revolution 3 and it

" has reflected honour on the preſent Ad

" ministration, that a bill, ſo very favour

" able to the liberty of the ſubject, was

" brought in and carried thro' by them.

" The arbitrary manner of determining

" Petitions about Elections, has been a

r" ſerious complaint, and of long conti

D 2 " nuancc.

a a
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" nuance. I ſhall not deny to Mr GREN-z,

" VILLE the merit of bringing in a bill for

"remedying this grievance, but its paſs

" ing as it did is a certain proof that the

" pretended influence of Administration

" over a majority of the Houſe is a mere

t' bugbear, held forth for private views

5' by the preſent oppoſition.

" During the whole Seſiion, the Houſe of

-" Lords behaved with that dignity and

" unalterable ſirmneſs, which become the

.." first aſſembly in a great nation. Attack

F' ed with impertinent ſcurrility, they

" ſmiled upon rage, and treated the rav

f' ings of a-deſpotic Tribune with con

" tempt. When, with an infamous per

" verſion of his pretended love to freedom,

" he attempted to extend the control of

F' the Peers to the reſolutions of the Re

" preſentatives of the people, they nobly

" rejected the golden bait 3 and ſcorned to

F' raiſe the-dignity of their Houſe upon

" the ruins of the other. They, in ſhort,

" throughout the'Seſſion, ſhewed a ſpirit

." that diſdained to be braved 3 a magnani

" mity that diminiſhed their own perſonal

V power for 'the eaſe and comfort of the
fF inferior ſubjectf 'ſi

i a: If
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." If the conduct of Parliament is in any

'F instance blameable, it is in a lenity that;

5' is inconfistent with the vulgar idea of

'" political courage. They have been at

" tacked with ſcurrility in the Lower

" Houſe; in the Upper they have been

" treated with indecency and diſreſpect.

" Their prudence and love for the public

" peace prevailed over their reſentment.

'7' They knew that legal puniſhment is in

" theſe times the road to popularity, and

" they were unwilling to raiſe inſignificant

'*' men into a conſequence that might diſ

" turb the state."

So far we have gained. We have re

moved the imaginary cauſhs of the preſent

commotions: It plainly appears, they are

not owing to the extraordinary badneſſc, ei

ther of the King, of his Parliament, of his

Ministers, or of the meaſures which they

have taken. To what then are they ow

ing? What are the real caust: of this amaz

ing ferment among the people P

BeforeI ſay any thing on this ſubject,

let me remind you once more, That I do
not dz'ctate :ſſ I do not take upon me, to

affirm
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affirm any thing, but ſimply tell you what

I think. I think, the first and principal

ſpring of theawhole motion is French Gold.

" But why do you think ſo P" I will tell

you as plainly as I can.

A. perſon of a complete uniform

character, incumbered with no religion,

with no regard to virtue or morality,

ſquanders away all that he has. He ap

plies for a place, but is diſappointed. He

is thoroughly exaſperated, abuſes the Mi

nistry, aſperſes the King's Mother in the

grofſest manner, is proſecuted, (not for

this, but other atchievements) and retires

to France. After ſome time, he ſuddenly

returns to London, ſets up for a Patriot,

and vehemently inveighs against evil Coun

ſellors, Grievances and Mal-administration.

The cry ſpreads : more and more eſpouſe

his cauſe, and ſecond him with all their

might. He becomes head of the party;

and not only the vulgar, but the world

runs after him. He drives on with still

increaſing numbers, carrying all before

him, inflaming the nation more and more,

and making their minds evil-affected, in

appearance, toward the Miniſters of state,

but

'ſil
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but in reality towards the King. 'Now Can

any reaſonable man believe, that the French

are ignorant of all this? Or that they, have

no hand at all therein, but: are mere uan

concerned ſpectators 'P Do they not under;"

stand their own interest better? If they

did not kindle the fire, will they not uſe

'all means to prevent its going out? 'Will

they not take care to add fuel to the flame Z'

Will they not think forty o'r fifty ftho'u

ſand Louis-d'ors, well bestowed on ſo im

portant an occaſion? * > . *

I cannot but think this is (at least) one

principal ſpring of all the preſent com

motions. But may not other cauſes like

wiſe concur? As, Ist, Cavetou/hg/S', a love

'of Engliſh as well as of French gold. Do

not many hunger after the lucrative em-s

Lployments which their neighbours enjoy'?

They had rather have them themſelves.

And will not thoſe that are hu'ngry 'natur

rally cry for food? 2dl , Ambition. How

many deſire honour, perhaps more than

they do money itſelf? And how various

are the ſhapes which they will put on, in

order 'to attain it? 3dl , Thoſe Who are

not ſo much under the power of theſe, are

yet
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yet ſuſceptible of Pride or Envy : and fre

quently of both together. To theſe we

may, 4tbly, add Reſhntment. Many doubt

leſs look upon themſelves as injured, were

it only on this account, that they are not

regarded, yea and recompenſed as their'

merits or ſervices deſerve. Others are an

gry becauſe they are diſappointed; becauſe

after all their ſchemes, which they ima

gined could not fail _of ſucceſs, they are

not able to carry their point.

Now all theſe, united by theſe various'

motives, ſome encouraged by good pay in

hand, (and perhaps by promiſes of more)

others animated by covetouſneſs, by am

bition, by envy, pride and reſentment, by

every means animate all they have acceſs

to. They treat both rich and poor (accord

ing to their rank) with all elegance and

profuſeneſs. They talk largely and vehe

mently. They write abundantly, having

troops enough in their ſervice. They pub

liſh Addreff-s, Petitz'orzs, Remorg/Irances, di

rected namz'nally to the King, (otherwiſe

they would not anſwer the end); but really

to the people. Herein their orator's make

uſe of all the powers of rhetoric. They
i - bring
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bring forth their strong reaſons, the very

best which the cauſe will bear. They ſet

them off with all the beauty of language,

all the poignancy of Wit. They ſpread

their writings in pamphlets, news-papers,

magazines, fide. to every corner ofthe land.

They are indefatigable in their work:

they never stop to take breath 3 but as, they

have tongues and pens at command, When

one has done, another begins, and ſo on

and on with a continuance. By this means

the flame ſpreads wider and wider z it runs

as fire among the stubble. The madneſs

becomes epidemic, and no medicine hi

therto has availed against it. The whole
nation ſees the State zſin danger, as they did

the Church ſixty years ago: and the world

now wander: afier Mr WILKES, as it 'did

then after Dr SACHEVEREL !

One means of increaſing the ferment is,

the ſuffering no contradiction : the whoot- _

ing at all who labour for peace, and tread

ing them down like dirt: The uſing them,

j'ust as they do the King, without either

justice or mercy. If any writes on that

fide, preſently the cry is raiſed, " O, he

" only writesfir pay." But iſ he does, do,

. E not
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not thoſe on the other fide too? Which

are paid best, I do not know: But doubt

leſs both are paid, a very few old-faſhion

ed mortals excepted, who having nothing

to hope, and nothing to fear, ſimply con- '

ſider the good of their country.

" But what do you think the end will

" be?" It is eaſy to foreſee this. Suppoſ

ing things to take their natural courſe,

they must go from bad to worſe.

In stzþulam 'veluti cum flamrna farentz'hus

au/Zrz's

Incidit, aut rapidus montanostumine torrem
Exzſiit, oppqſittffque e'vz'cz't gurgite moles.

The people will be inflamed more and

more: the torrent will ſwell higher and

higher, till at length it bursts through all

oppoſition, and overflows the land. The

conſequences of theſe commotions will be

(unleſs an higher hand interpoſe) exactly

the ſame as thoſe of the like commotions

in the last century. First, The land will

become a field of blood: many thouſands

of poor Eng/zsttmen Will ſheath their ſwords.

in each others bowels, for the diverſion of

their
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their. good neighbours. Then either a

commonwealth will enſue, or elſe a ſecond

CROMVVELL. One must be: but it cannot

be determined which, King W---, or King

Mob. ,

" But that caſe is not parallel with this."

It is not, in all particulars. In many re

ſpects it is widely different. As, ist, With

regard to the King himſelf. Few will af

firm the Character ofKing CHARLES, (even

allowing the account given by Lord CLA

RENDON to be punctually true in every re

ſpect) to be as faultleſs as that of King

GEORGE. But other paffions, as well as

love, are blind. So that when theſe are

raiſed to a proper height, eſpecially when

Junws has thrown a little more of his ,

magic dust in the eyes of the people, and

convinced them, that what are Virtues in

others, are mere Vices in HIM, the good

Patriots will ſee no manner of difference,

between a King GEOR G 1; and King

CHARLEs---or even a NERO.

The caſe is alſo widely different, 2dl ,

With regard to the Mz'nzstry. King GEORGE

has no ſuch furious drivers about him, as

' poor King CHARLES had. But a ſkilful

e 2 painter
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painter may eafily add a few features, ei

ther to one or the other, and by a little

colouring make Lord NORTH the very

picture of Lord STRAFFORD, and Archbi

ſhop CORNWALms of Archbiſhop LAUD.

How different likewiſe is the eaſe, 3dl ,

\Vith regard to the admz'mstration of public

affairs P The requiring tonnage and pound

?fgez the impoſing ſhip-money, the proſecu
tions in the Biſhoþsct Courts, in the High

C0fllmſſ0n=C0urt, and in the Star-chamher,

were real and intolerable grievances. But

What is there in the preſent administration -

\ yvhich bears any reſemblance to theſe ? Yet

lf you will view even ſuch an affair as the

WEdd/tſſx Electz'on, through Mr HORNE-'s

magnifying glaſs, it will appear a more

enormous instance of oppreſſiOn than a

hundred star-chambers put together.

The parallel does not hold, 4thly, With

regard to the oppoſers of the King and his

mffmstrY- Is Mr BURKE the ſame calm,

Wiſe, diſmterested man, that MrHAMPDrN

was P And where ſhall we find twenty

zzblemen and twenty gentlemen (to name

anvrilore) lfl the preſent oppoſition, whom

V lmPaFUal man will ſet on a level with

- the

A
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the ſame number of thoſe that oppoſed

King CIIARLES and his Ministry?

* Nor does the parallel hold, 5thly, In this

reſpect. That was in great meaſure a con

test about religion : at least about rites and,

ceremonies, and opinions, which many

ſuppoſed to be religion. But all religion

is out of the question now: this is gene

rally allowed, both by the one ſide and

the other, to be ſo very a trifle, that they

do not give themſelves the least concern

ſ about it.

' In one circumstance more there is an

obvious difference. The Parliament were

then the King's enemies. Now they are

his firmest friends. But indeed this diffe

rence may eaſily be removed. Let the King'

only take Mr WILKES'S advice and diffolve

the Parliament. The Parliament of 1640,

(the first which ſat after the troubles began)

although many therein were 'much diſſatis

fied with the meaſures which had been ta

ken, yet would never have been prevailed.

upon to join in the ſchemes which after

wards prevailed, But when that Parlia

ment was ſo ſeaſonably diſſolved, and a

few men, wiſe in their generation, prac

tiſing
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tiſlng with unwearied industry on the

heated ſpirits of the people, had procured

a new Parliament to be choſen after their

own heart: then it was not long ere the

train took fire, and the whole constitution

was blown up !

- But notwithstanding the diſparity be

tween the preſent and past times, in the

preceding reſpects, yet how ſurprizingly

does the parallel hold, in various parti

culars? 1. An handful of people laid a

ſcheme, which few would have believed,

had a man then declared it unto them:

(though indeed it is probable, that at the

" beginning they had no ſettled ſcheme at

all.) * 2. Theſe profeſſed great zeal for the

good of their country, were vehement con
ſitenders for liherty, cried aloud against e-vil

ministers, and the e-vil meaſz'tres which they

purſued, and were continually declaiming

hgainst either real or imaginary grievances.

3. They were ſoon joined by men eminent

for prohity as well as for understanding, who

undoubtedly were what the others appeared,

lovers of their King and Country, and de

ſired nothing but the removal of bad mi

nisters, and the redreſs of real grievances.

4. The
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4. The ſpirits even of theſe were gradually

ſharpened and emhittered against the King.

And they were drawn farther and farther

by the art of their leaders, till they had

gone ſo far, they knew not how to retreat:

yea, till they (paſſively at least) concurred

in thoſe meaſures, which at first their very

ſoul abhorred. 5. Mean time the nation

in general was inflamed with all poſſible

diligence, by Addrcſſes, Petitions, and Re

nzonflrances, admirably well deviſed for the.

purpoſe ; which were the most effectual li

hels that could be imagined against the King

and Government, and were continually

ſpread throughout the land, with all care

and affiduity. 6. Among the most inflam- *

ed and embittered "in all England were the

people of London, as the managers had the

best opportunity of practiſmg upon them.

7. AH- this time they profeſſed the highejl .

regardfor the King, for his honour as well

as ſafety; an authentic monumient whereof

we have in the SOLEMN LEAGUE AND Co

VENANT. And theſe profeſſions they con

tinued with equal vehemence till Within

a ſhort time of the cutting off his head I

Now what man Who has the least de

gree of understanding, may not ſee in the

clearest
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clearest light, how ſurprizingly the paral

lel holds in all theſe circumstances ?

" But do not you think it is in the

" power of the King to put an end to all

" theſe commotions, by only ſending his

" Mother away, changing his Ministers,

" and diſſolving the Parliament ?" He may

ſend his Mother away: and ſo he may his

wife, if they pleaſe to rank her among his

evil counſellors. He may put out his pre

ſent Ministers, and deſire the Lord Mayor,

to put others in their place. He may like

wiſediſſolve the preſent Parliament (as King

CHARLES did that of 1640) and exchange

it for one choſen, animated, and tutored

by Mr WILKES and his friends. But can

you really believe this would mend the

matter? would put an end to all theſe

commotions ? Certainly the ſending his

Mother to the Indies would avail nothingp

unleſs he removed his Ministers too. Nor

would the putting out theſe, yea every

man of them avail any thing, unleſs at

the ſame time he put in every man, whom

LordCHATHAM. choſe. But neither would

this avail, unleſs he struck the finiſhing

stroke, by diſſolving theParliament. Then

* indeed
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indeed he would be as perfectly ſafe, as

" the ſheep that had given up their dogs ?"

It would puzzle the wiſest man aliVe,

to tell what the King can do. What can

he do, that will still the raging of the ſea,

or the madneſs of the people? Do you

imagine, it is in his power to do any thing'

which will pleaſe all parties? Can he do

any thing that will not diſpleaſe one, as

much as it will pleaſe the other? Shall he

drive *his Mother out of the land? Will

this then pleaſe all parties ? Nay will not

ſome be apt to inquire, " How has ſhe

" deſerved it at his hands?" " Why, ſhe

" is an evil counſellor." How does this

appear? Who are the witneſſes of it? In

deed we have read as grave and formal

accounts of the conferences at Carleton

houſe, as if the relater (had stood all the

time behind the curtain, and taken down

the whole matter in ſhort-hand. But what

ſhadow oszrooſ of all this ? No more than

of the conferences related in Tristram Shanay.

" But ſhe is a bad woman." Who ever

ſaid or thought ſo, even while ſhe was in

* F the

* This was wrote before the PrinceſsDowager went

abroad.
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the flower of her age ? From the time that

ſhe first ſet foot in England, was there a

more faultleſs character in the nation? Nay,

was not her Whole behaviour, as aWife,

as a Mother, as a Mistreſs, and as a Prin

ceſs, not only blameleſs but commendable

in the highest degree, till that period of

time arrived, when it was judged proper,

in order to blacken her (ſuppoſcd) favou

rite, to aſperſe her too ? And then ſhe was

illud guod dicere nolo! One would think

that even the ignohile t'ulgus, the heasts of

the people, the lowest, baſest herd, who

wore the human form, would be aſhamed

of either advancing or crediting, ſo ſenſe

leſs, ſhameleſs a tale.- Indeed Ican hardly

think it is credited by one in a'n hundred
ſſ even of thoſe, who foul their mouths with

repeating it. Let it die and be forgotten !

Let it not be remembered, that ever any

Engli/hman took- ſo dirty a ſlander into his

mouth.

". However, becom'e what will of his

" Mother, let him put away his bad Mi

" nisters." Suppoſe they really are bad,

do you know where he can find better?

Where can he find twenty men, we will

not
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not ſay of Christian, but of Roman inte

grity? Point them out, men of ſound

judgment, of clear apprehenfion, of uni

verſal benevolence, lovers of mankind,

lovers of their country, 'lovers of. their

King: Men attached to no party, but

fimply purſuing the general good of the

nation: Not haughty, or overhearing:

not addicted to paſſion ; not of a revenge

ful temper; ſuperior to covetouſneſs on

the one hand, free from profuſeneſs on the ,

other. I ſay, ſhew me the men, only this

ſmall number; or rather, ſhew them to

his Majesty. Let clear and ſatisfactory

proof be given, that this is their'charac

ter. And if theſe worthy men are not em

ployedv in the place of the unworthy ones,

you will then have ſome reaſon to stretch

your throat against evil Ministers.

" But if the matter were wholly left to

" him, would not Lord --'-.-- immediately

" employ twenty ſuch?" That may bear

ſome doubt. It is not certain, that he

would; perhaps he knows not where to

find them, And it is not certain to a

demonstration, that he would employ

them, if he did. It is not altogether clear,

F 2 that
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that he is ſuch himſelf, that he perfect

ly anſwers this character. ls he free

_ from pride? From any thing'haughty in

his temper, or overbearing in his beha

viour? Is he neither paffionate nor revenge

ful? Is it indiſputably plain, that he is

equally clear of covetouſneſs on the one

hand, and proſuſeneſs on the other? Is

he steady and uniform in his conduct: al

ways one thing? ls he attached to no

party, but determined at all events ſingly

to purſUe the general good of the nation ?

Is he a lorver of the King ? Is he remarhahly

gratan to him, from whom he has received

no common favours? If not, though he

has a strong understanding, and a large

ſhare of manly eloquence, still it may be

doubted, whether he and his friends would

behave a jot better than the Ministers we'

have already,

And ſuppoſe the King were to diſſolve

the Parliament, what hope is there of hav

ing a better, even though the nation were

as quiet and peaceable as it was ten years

ago? Are not the preſent members, gene

rally ſpeaking, 'men of the greatest pro

perty in the land? And are they not, the

' greater
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greater part of them at least, as honest and

wiſe as their neighbours? How then ſhould

We mend ourſelves at any time z but eſpe

cially at ſuch a time as this? If a new

Parliament were choſe during this epide

mic madneſs, what probability of a better

than the preſent ? Have we not all the

reaſon in the world to apprehend it would

be a much worſe? That it would be the

Parliament of 1641, instead of the Parlia

ment of 1640 ? Why, this is the very

thing we want, the very point we are aim

ing at. Then would JUNIUS and his friends

quickly ſay, " Sir King, know your place!"

Es et ipſh Iignum. " Take your choice ! Be .

*' King log, or to the block !"\

Does it not then appear upon the whole

that it is by no means in the power of the

King, by any step which he can poſſibly

take, to put a stop to the preſent commo

tions ? That eſpecially he cannot make

conceſſions, without making a bad matter

worſe ? That the way he has taken, the

standing his ground, was as wiſe a method
as he could take, ctand as likely to restore

the peace of the nation, as any the wit of

man
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man could deviſe? If any is more likely,

would it not be, vigorouſly to execute the

laws against incendaries? Against thoſe,

who by ſpreading all manner of lies, in

' flame the people even to madneſs : To teach

them, that there is a difference between

liherty, which is the glory of Engliſhmen,

and licentiouſneji, awanton abuſe of liberty,

in contempt of all laws, divine and hu

man ? Ought they not tofeel, if they will
not ſhe, that ſhandalum regis, ſcandalizing ſi

' the King, is as puniſhable as ſcandalum

magnatum ? That for the future, none

may dare to ſlander the King, any more

than one of his nobles : much leſs to print

and ſpread that deadly poiſon 'among his

Majesty's liege ſubjects. Is not this little

leſs than high treaſon? Is it not ſowing

the ſeeds of rebellion ? -

It'is poſſible, this might restore peace;

but one cannot affirm, it would. Perhaps

GOD has a controverſy With the land, for the

general neglect, nay contempt of all reli

gion. Perhapshe hath ſaid, Shall not my

ſoul he avenged onſuch a nation as this ? And

if this be the caſe, what can avail, unleſs

his anger be turned away from us? Was

there
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there ever a time, in which there was a

louder call for them that fear GOD to

humble themſelves before him? If haply

general humiliation and repentance, may

prevent general destruction! '

FINIS.
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